Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The omnipresent characteristic of mobile devices allows learning to take place beyond traditional spaces. With this highly adopted learning trend, studies pointed out that too much information or improper design of multimedia contents cause unnecessary cognitive load (Salonen et al. [@CR48]; Efklides [@CR15]) and eventually harm the learning effectiveness. It is widely agreed that mobile learning as a tool for learning needs further development in terms of pedagogy and instructional design techniques to attain higher potential (Wang and Shen [@CR59]; Olmos et al. [@CR43]; Feldon et al. [@CR17]). Moreover, Zafar and Hasan ([@CR62]) pointed out that limited content adaptation using the learners' context information hinders the learning experience and makes it more difficult to learn. This urges an analysis of the cognitive load on learners based on the amount of information flow they are presented with. The human cognitive architecture which is composed of the working memory can handle only a very limited number of interacting elements (Baddeley and Hitch [@CR2]). Thus, a lack of good design of learning elements and instructional strategies is prone to overload the working memory of learners. As a result, to bring forward learning effectiveness in mobile learning, the learning contents presented needs to be re-adapted and re-structured based on appropriate cognitive theories.

As learning materials are being designed to appropriately fit mobile screens and simultaneously allowing good knowledge transfer on complex learning topics, the importance of instructional design principles together with cognitive load theories cannot be disregarded. In this paper, a review for cognitive load and instructional design theories relevant to mobile learning is carried out. Different learning theories and instructional design principles supporting both formal and informal learning in mobile learning are explored. Sect. [Mobile learning](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"} introduces the concept of mobile learning. Sect. [Cognitive load principles for mobile learning](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"} describes the Cognitive Load Theories for Mobile Learning and evaluates the different types of cognitive load for mobile learning. Section [5](#Sec20){ref-type="sec"} describes some impacts of cognitive load on mobile learning. Sect. [The efficiency of cognitive load theories for mobile learning](#Sec26){ref-type="sec"} provides a comparative analysis of the different Cognitive Load Theories followed by Sect. [Instructional design principles for managing cognitive load in mobile learning](#Sec29){ref-type="sec"} which defines some of the most used instructional design principles in mobile learning. Finally, Sect. [Discussions](#Sec37){ref-type="sec"} discusses the observations made concerning Cognitive Load Theories and Sect. [Conclusions](#Sec38){ref-type="sec"} concludes the paper.

Research methodology {#Sec2}
====================

As mobile learning is exponentially playing an important role in education these days, the potential of cognitive load theories cannot be disregarded. Therefore, to retain the attention and motivation of mobile learners during a learning process, proper cognitive load theories should be considered. A research methodology was derived to investigate the high impact factors related to cognitive load theories on mobile learning. There has been considerable research on cognitive load theories but a consolidation (survey) of those theories for mobile learning is missing in existing literature. From a practical perspective, this will help mobile learning platform developers to have good visibility of the cognitive mechanism for mobile learning and allow efficient interventions.

This review on the cognitive load theories in mobile learning has been performed using the Kitchenham method (Kitchenham et al. [@CR30]) whereby important research questions have been set and narrowed down through the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) technique where some important pieces of evidence are put forward for the evaluation of this study (Moher et al. [@CR40]). The investigation funnel is organized in the following steps: planning the review, conducting the review, the inclusion and exclusion criteria and finally the search phase where the review is documented.

Planning the review {#Sec3}
-------------------

Cognitive load theory is gaining popularity in context-aware teaching systems, and this paper highlights some important related work and its achievements in mobile learning. A comparison schema for the integration of cognitive load theory is then derived and analysed for mobile learning. Instructional design principles for the management of cognitive load in mobile learning are also explored.

### Research questions {#Sec4}

The main research questions addressed in this paper are as follows:

RQ1What are the most important learning theories that apply to mobile learning?In this study, we will investigate the three main theories of learning (behaviourism, cognitivism and constructivism) and how they can be useful to enhance the learning pattern of an individual using a mobile phone.

RQ2What are the important instructional design principles in mobile learning and how do they promote better learning?Mobile phones are by default smaller in size. Therefore, it is imperative to consider instructional design principles to deliver learning materials that fit and ultimately showcase non-complex data, as a measure to maximize learning in such a platform.

RQ3How cognitive load and pedagogical factors can be managed in mobile learning systems?It is observed that most of the cognitive load theories use factors such as the motivation of the learner and the learners' individual capabilities to reformulate learning elements. Emotional traits are less impactful for cognitive assessment in mobile learning. The behaviour of the learner needs to be focused on since the decisions of the learner could be dependent on his mood during a mobile learning process.

Conducting the review {#Sec5}
---------------------

### The searching process {#Sec6}

The steps followed for the search process is as follows: identify the most recent and relevant cognitive load theories, learning effects and instructional design principles to evaluate their relations with mobile learning platforms using Google Scholar.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#Sec7}
--------------------------------

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were defined as follows:

### Inclusion {#Sec8}

Most recent studies were considered (last 5 years).Keywords such as cognitive load, adaptation strategies, cognitive load theories, mobile learning, learning effects, game-based learning, fun learning, self-regulated learning, learning theories and instructional design principles were queried.Papers related to cognitive load theories, cognitive comparative analysis and instructional-designed principles in mobile learning platforms.

### Exclusion {#Sec9}

Cognitive load theory articles for general or classroom-based learning.Cyber security issues related to learning flow.Bio-medical impact in a virtual remote environment.Chinese language-related articles.

Based on the above criteria, data were extracted for quality assessment.

Search {#Sec10}
------

There were 60 articles related to the keyword search in Google Scholar. Recently published papers were filtered against full-text review with quality assessment and cognitive comparative analysis. This returned 55 articles. The records were then screened manually with both the inclusion and exclusion criteria and 43 relevant articles were finally selected for this study.

The figure below is a PRISMA representation of the related results obtained from the cognitive- and instructional-based search (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1PRISMA representation of search conducted

Mobile learning {#Sec11}
===============

Mobile learning is a way of accessing learning materials through a mobile device irrespective of traditional learning settings. Considering its mobility as a key advantage, it allows for pervasive learning and enhances interactions between students and tutors for better learning experiences. Online and offline learning can happen anytime and anywhere. Learners can additionally interact with learning contents in real time. Mobile phones are equipped with a wide set of sensors through which important data are collected and processed. Although multiple functions which were not supported in the past are now available in mobile devices, the need to fully exploit information sensing using a smartphone will significantly improve mobile learning (Foti and Mendez [@CR18]; Manakil and George [@CR35]; Bernacki et al. [@CR5]).

Using the advanced techniques present in mobile technology, observations around the surrounding can be detected which ultimately allows for adaptive learning contents to be generated. This new learning paradigm promotes an engaging learning style where learning happens in the dynamic and constantly changing environment. To facilitate this learning approach in mobile learning, the main learning theories cannot be disregarded. Learning theories normally fall into three categories, namely the Behaviourism which concerns the moods and state of the mind of the learner, the Cognitivism which responds to the different senses of the learner and finally the Constructivism which considers the prior knowledge of the learner (Parsons and MacCallum [@CR44]). The behaviourist learning theory has been extensively investigated. However, emotional factors of the learner have been given very little attention (Liu et al. [@CR34]) in mobile learning, especially when environmental and biological contexts (motivational impacts of the learner or their behaviours) are involved (Cavus and Ibrahim [@CR7]; Feldon et al. [@CR17]). To investigate emotional presence in mobile learning, the aim is to identify any key design elements which can enhance the learning pattern of an individual.

Another attribute to consider for mobile learning is the instructional design principles. Poorly designed courses increase confusion, frustration and discourage learners. Viewing contents on small screen devices compared to larger screens are two distinct experiences. Physical characteristics of the device such as the screen sizes, layout of devices, platforms compatibility, bandwidth and sensors availability need to be considered as well as the user context to meet the requirements for appropriate instructional designing. Therefore, using instructional design strategies keeps in equilibrium the cognitive burden of the learner and eventually improves learning in an authentic surrounding (Merriënboer et al. [@CR38]; Chu [@CR11]).

With an appropriate flow of enriching learning elements and simplistic instructions, learners can succeed in deriving their meaning based on individual experiences. In this way, learning in different surroundings and among a broad range of devices will be supported.

Self-regulated learning (SRL) {#Sec12}
-----------------------------

Self-regulated learning (Ben-Eliyahu and Bernacki [@CR4]) is a learning concept where the students plan, set some specific objectives and devise strategies to complete particular academic practices. With a mobile phone at hand, learners can easily connect to educational apps anytime and control or monitor their activity-based performance. Moreover, features such as learning analytics served on mobile-assisted systems based on contextual data allow tracking and enable self-learning ability per individual. In this way, learners are allowed to determine their progress over time. The Tin Can API or xAPI (Chiang et al. [@CR10]) is an appropriate example of an activity-based process. It tracks and stores the student's performance during a learning session. These data are available both online and offline, thus allowing the students to be self-aware, self-organized, self-motivated and to better understand their academic performances.

Besides, social networking environment such as Facebook and Twitter is known to be a highly engaging tool. It allows sharing of learning contents instantly, participation in chat forums or webinars for knowledge exchange and is seen to be enhancing real-time interactions under distinct situations. As students tend to be regularly connected to social media platforms, learning is conducted in a self-paced mode with advanced interactions through online communities.

Cognitive load principles for mobile learning {#Sec13}
=============================================

Cognitive load can be defined as the total amount of strain that the mental capabilities of a learner exert while studying. Meaningful learning involves cognitive processes. Cognitive load theory (CLT) is a schema which explores the working memory capacity of a learner for proper learning (Sweller [@CR52]). It is classified into intrinsic, germane and extraneous loads. The intrinsic load represents complex information. It is the amount of information the working memory of the learner deals with simultaneously when learning occurs (Hwang et al. [@CR25]). Germane load describes the load which allows learners' conscious focus of attention to understand and recall the learning contents. It also encourages the growth of knowledge transfer (Sweller et al. [@CR53]). Finally, the extraneous load consists of all the irrelevant, insignificant learning elements which cause added stress on the memory load of the learners. Improper use of instructional design can increase the mental processes leading to high extraneous cognitive burden (Cierniak et al. [@CR13]). However, recent studies (Korbach et al. [@CR31]) suggest considering the updated version of the cognitive theory which consists of only the intrinsic and extraneous loads as the main types.

Cognitive load theory recommends the extraneous load to be reduced by re-engineering learning activities when the intrinsic complexity of a task remains fixed (Sweller et al. [@CR56]). Simultaneously, when the extraneous cognitive load decreases, the cognitive resources filtered as germane should balance the load as illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Cognitive Load Theory (CLT)

A good way to reconstruct the display of learning elements is to limit repetitive learning elements or confusing statements (Hwang et al. [@CR25]). Learning contents delivered on mobile phones are often quite complex and therefore require deeper mental efforts from the learner since cognitive load theories are not yet well applied in mobile learning systems (Sepp et al. [@CR47]). Different foreign language mobile learning applications have tried to manage the cognitive load to improve learning (Chen and Chung [@CR8]; Chen and Lin [@CR9]; Hsu [@CR23]). However, cognitive load in mobile learning platforms has received very little attention and further works are required in this area. Cognitive management in mobile learning systems is important since cognitive features such as the level of concentration, learning capabilities, the attitude of the learner are common attributes that should be taken care of for proper adaptation of learning contents in mobile devices.

Cognitive load theories {#Sec14}
-----------------------

Improper design of learning materials in mobile learning can be considered as one of the key reasons for the cognitive burden (Chu [@CR11]). Several techniques have been suggested to allow learners to efficiently apply their previous knowledge to the situated contexts using limited working memory capacity. The following theories highlight the different relevant cognitive processes and their contributions to mobile learning.

### Psychological learning process (PLP) (Beavers et al. [@CR3]) {#Sec15}

Different learners come from diverse societal backgrounds with a broad range of experiences. Their information processing techniques, perceptions, emotional states and attitudes and problem-solving methods are all distinct. PLP instructs students to use distinct styles adapted to them. Thus, PLP may be used to define the best-suited mobile learning options of learners. PLP also emphasizes on the fact that fun learning is an important criterion that should be considered. Fun learning environments and learning elements will help more in assimilation during the study process. The learner's past skills and experiences with the new learning plan elicit significant and enjoyable knowledge transfer.

### Cognitive information processing (CIP) theory (Mayer [@CR37]) {#Sec16}

Cognitive Information Processing (CIP) theory focuses on how learners react to the surrounding conditions, processes incoming information while considering their knowledge to store new facts in memory. CIP consists of sensory memory that holds information associated with the vision and hearing senses. Meaningful learning requires the learner's prior knowledge combined with the above-stated memories to accomplish a specific task wisely. Learners can activate selective attention where they choose and process only important information while ignoring extraneous ones. Moreover, the theory states that learning elements should be organized and chunked to increase the working memory capacity in mobile learning systems. To prevent information loss during this phase, more attention to vital details as learning objects is filtered to deliver only the important ones. To this end, hierarchy diagrams, flowcharts, concept trees and many other techniques are available to support the delivered mobile learning contents. Furthermore, ending each learning session with multiple choice questions or self-assessment can be useful to recall topics learned.

### Levels of processing theory (Craik and LockHart [@CR100]) {#Sec17}

Levels of processing theory state that the learner's mind processes stimulus information at multiple levels. The nature of the information impacts directly on the processing level. Shallow processing involves repeated activities or just reading of brief descriptions of the learning contents. It is noted that the learner's memory captures the physical traits of the information (images) and encodes auditory learning elements presented. As a result, mobile learners develop their analytical skills and derive their understanding from the concept presented which leads to long-term knowledge retention. Moreover, mobile-assisted learning if integrated with self-guided assignments after ending a specific course allows mobile learners to reflect and explore more in-depth through their understanding to increase their knowledge retention.

### Padagogy wheel {#Sec18}

The Padagogy wheel can be regarded as a flexible tool which allows teachers to determine which application best suit their learning sessions. Sections in the wheel which were pre-defined with the four important domains of the Bloom's Taxonomy are now complemented with the SAMR model (Substitution, Augmentation, Modification, Redefinition). The Padagogy wheel consists of five areas which are the graduate attributes and capabilities, motivation, Bloom's Taxonomy, Technology enhancement, and the SAMR model. This theory is designed to help tutors to systematically plan and associate each learning classes to the best-suited application which will keep students focused. This newly defined approach is flexible enough to allow cognitive load integration, long-term learning objectives in mobile systems and monitor the motivation of the learner.

Missing data algorithm in mobile learning {#Sec19}
-----------------------------------------

With the broad array of functionalities that hold novel mobile platforms, situations may arise when some instabilities occur during a learning session. This may cause missing data. As mobile learning platforms are gradually experimenting with simple human-centric activity recognition during a study session, the need to cater for missing information is reasonable. Some algorithms' examples dealing with these issues are imputing missing values using linear regression technique (Mostafa [@CR41]) to equate the learning mechanism with comparative datasets; the Neural Saliency algorithm guide bi-directional visual perception style transfer (Zhu et al. [@CR63]) which tries to bring consistency in the way learners perceive imagery. Images are given special attention by learners differently, and this algorithm tries to validate an overall uniform visual perception; AntLP: Ant-based label propagation algorithm for community detection in social networks (Hosseini and Rezvanian [@CR22]) which tries to find out the similarities in datasets to provide an optimized community to fill the gap during a learning session; TDD-Net (Ding et al. [@CR14]) puts forward a tiny defect detection network using the clustering technique to build relationships between hierarchies of events to match a suggestion for the missing information and the Channel-wise attention model-based fire and rating level detection in video (Wu et al. [@CR60]) which associates artificial intelligence in learning models to detect fire in the surrounding. All these algorithms are aiming to work accurately with activity-based gestures of the individual and associated context and cognitive datasets to provide an automated and blended system. The challenge is real and complex, but integrating these set of rules in mobile learning could certainly provide impressive learning performance.

Learning effects of cognitive load theory {#Sec20}
=========================================

The split attention principle {#Sec21}
-----------------------------

Through the use of small screen devices, it is usually hard to capture the full attention of the learner. Moreover, reprehensible design in learning materials causes a high cognitive burden and negatively affects the mobile learning experience. One possible solution to this issue is the use of the Split Attention principle which states that people learn more when the information presented is in more than one form (Mayer and Moreno [@CR36]). Learning materials can be textual, pictorial, animated or verbal (Huang et al. [@CR24]). To provide better mobile learning experiences, it is vital to produce instructional elements to the learner in synchronization with frequent change in the context of the learner. Ultimately, it encourages learners to process information quickly. However, too many dissimilar learning materials if presented under one interface can cause confusion, a shift in attention and hence result in poor performance for the learner.

The modality effect {#Sec22}
-------------------

The modality effect (Sweller et al. [@CR53]) states that it is better to recall information when it is presented with the presence of an auditory channel. For example, a lesson with visual representation together with an audio or text transcript is more effective than the same pictorial with no other supported modes. Elaborative audio or text will eventually add details to support the learning process in mobile learning systems and learners with low working memory capacity can take advantage of this effect. The usage of mixed media has the potential to create an impactful learning condition as the learning resources can be combined and made dynamically available independent of the location and time. In this way, it does not obstruct the focus of the learner and therefore promotes good integration of cognitive load theory.

The redundancy effect {#Sec23}
---------------------

The redundancy effect (Sweller [@CR54]) aims at providing only learning materials that are necessary for a learner to remember. In cognitive load theory, it is often listed as the extraneous load because of the irrelevant and excessive learning elements which generally cause an added strain on the working memory of a learner. Reducing complexities in learning materials delivered can be considered as an optimized process in promoting comprehensible learning in a mobile environment. Moreover, as mobile devices are smaller in sizes, the idea is to be able to manage the loading time and allow flexible deliveries of the learning contents to engage a good learning flow.

The worked example effect {#Sec24}
-------------------------

A step by step guide of performing particular tasks is called the worked example effect (Sweller [@CR55]). This cognitive load theory effect is commonly used in complex problem-solving learning. The worked example effect handles mostly the germane load of the CLT to provide a maximum storage capacity for information so that learners can eventually construct meaningful evidence for self-learning at their own pace.

The seductive details effect {#Sec25}
----------------------------

In the seductive details effect (Harp and Mayer [@CR21]), pieces of information are transformed into remarkable and interactive learning elements to make a course content interesting. However, with the presence of extra details in the lessons, seductive details often add extraneous cognitive load and this results in poor learning performance.

The aim of cognitive management in mobile learning is to facilitate learning by providing non-complex learning elements. From the above-mentioned cognitive load theories and learning effects, criteria such as originality, the importance of learning contents, prior knowledge or experience, comprehension of the learner and presentation or instructional design are considered for evaluation. Based on the cognitive load theory's empirical evidence from Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} defines an evaluation significance of the types of cognitive loads for the respective criteria.Table 1Information flow for learning criteria affected by the types of cognitive loadsCriteriaDescriptionTypes of cognitive loadIntrinsicExtraneousGermaneOriginalityNew information, ideas, solutionsAverageAverageAverageRepetition of what is saidAverageHighAverageImportanceImportant pointsLowLowHighUnimportant issuesHighHighLowPrevious knowledge/experienceRelevant statements based on previous knowledgeLowLowHighIrrelevant statements, diversionsHighHighLowComprehensionClear, unambiguous informationLowLowHighConfused statementsHighHighLowPresentation/Instructional designClear content presentationLowLowHighUnclear presentationHighHighLow

The efficiency of cognitive load theories for mobile learning {#Sec26}
=============================================================

According to the theories evaluated in Sects. [Cognitive load principles for mobile learning](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"} and [Learning effects of cognitive load theory](#Sec20){ref-type="sec"} and based on the findings of some relevant research papers (Fu and Hwang [@CR19]; Chung et al. [@CR12]; Yang et al. [@CR61]; Tu and Hwang [@CR58]), the below theoretical assumptions are made. Using a mobile device as the main asset, this shows how the principles and theories for cognitive load management require collaboration from both the learning contents and the learner's personal traits to devise appropriate adaptation strategies. The learning contents are categorized under the learning material, the learner's personal traits form part of the learner's capabilities and the value for adaptation strategies is regrouped under the learning effectiveness. The flow is as follows: (1) the mobile device is the integral tool, (2) the learning contents adopt good use of instructional design and principles together with the learning theories, (3) and finally the learner's personal traits can experience satisfaction while learning occurs.

Based on the theoretical assumption from Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, a learning efficiency model chart is derived. Three main categories are considered, namely the learning material, the learning effectiveness and the learner's capabilities. Each of the factors is described in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. A comparative analysis of the different cognitive load theories listed from Sect. [Cognitive load theories](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"} is then presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} based on the learning efficiency model chart.Fig. 3CLT theoretical assumption for efficient learningTable 2Learning efficiency model chartTable 3Comparison of cognitive load theories based on the Learning Efficiency Model ChartCognitive load theoryLearning materialLearning effectivenessLearner's capabilitiesPsychological Learning Process (PLP)• Visual & auditory elements• Presentation or instructional design• Interactivity• Competency• Proactive skillsCognitive information processing theory (CIP)• Visual & auditory elements• Relevance of the topic• Presentation or instructional design• Contextual contents• Assessments• Monitor & Review• Training methods• Application adoption• Previous knowledge• Competency• Proactive skillsLevels of processing theory• Visual & auditory elements• Presentation or instructional design• Interactivity• Competency• Proactive skillsPadagogy wheel• Relevance of the topic• Presentation or instructional design• Instructions• Training methods• Interactivity• Application adoption• Competency• Proactive skills

Learning efficiency model chart {#Sec27}
-------------------------------

Based on the theories and learning effects for cognitive load described in Sects. [Cognitive load principles for mobile learning](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"} and [Learning effects of cognitive load theory](#Sec20){ref-type="sec"}, respectively, some key abstractions are derived based on three basic categories: learning material available, learning effectiveness and the learner's capabilities. These are based on both the internal and external values of the object model. Internal values relate to the learner's traits, for example, previous knowledge, moods or interpersonal skills and external values qualify the learning elements such as the visual or auditory components or assessment methods, etc. The dataset is presented with short descriptions in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

Comparison of cognitive load theories based on the learning efficiency model chart {#Sec28}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The cognitive load theories from Sect. [Cognitive load theories](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"} are compared using the different combinations of the learning efficiency model chart from Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. This comparative assessment is detailed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.

It is observed that most cognitive load theories make use of different multimedia assets (texts, images, sound and animation) to deliver information-rich contents. These contents are delivered using different multimedia channels. Also, effectiveness in learning is refined with past experiences and appropriate selection of learning contents based on the learners' preferences. In this way, learners can define their understanding, take advantage of being more autonomous and organized in choosing their self-adapted and preferred learning formats. Moreover, using a casual and animated, the fun-loving interface makes learning enjoyable and learners feel more inspired to study.

However, concern about the integration of factors governing the learning effectiveness and the learners' capabilities to reformulate learning elements in mobile learning is limited. To allow adaptive learning to occur and to thrive in this mobile-tech world, the internal contexts about the learner such as the emotional traits, the behaviour and moods, interpersonal or proactive skills, the assimilation and reaction, perception, interaction, application adoption and so on are important factors to consider. These factors should be made more accessible to reform and personalize instantly the learning conditions of the learner and at the same time promote self-regulated learning based on contextual situations. Self-efficacy in learning can further be split using the micro-learning concept which tries to deliver learning materials in small chunks. It eliminates repetitive learning materials or any confusing statements and promotes clear learning patterns. Besides, this learning method addresses the cognitive deficiencies in learners and allows long-term memory recall through distinct behaviours and attitudes. As a result, there will be more positive responses as learners selectively choose and process only important information.

Instructional design principles for managing cognitive load in mobile learning {#Sec29}
==============================================================================

Many instructional design strategies are proposed to keep in equilibrium the cognitive burden and to eventually improve learning in an authentic surrounding (Merriënboer et al. [@CR38]; Chu [@CR11]). Instructional design for mobile learning helps in constructing a space for learning by structuring content and creating activities that engage mobile learners and ease learning. Its importance in remote learning is noteworthy since a student's learning experience is mediated through different technological forms. Instructional design strategies were proposed to keep in equilibrium the cognitive burden and to eventually improve learning in an authentic surrounding (Merriënboer et al. [@CR38]; Chu [@CR11]).

It is important to provide suitable contents with a good presentation that fit the environment of distinct mobile interfaces. Designing learning contents for mobile devices requires a well-structured plan and good knowledge about the devices. Poorly designed courses increase confusion, frustration and discourage learners. Moreover, viewing contents on small screen devices compared to larger screens are two distinct experiences. Physical characteristics of the device such as the screen sizes, layout of devices, platforms compatibility, bandwidth and sensors availability need to be considered to meet the requirements for appropriate instructional designing (Liu et al. [@CR33]). Besides, connectivity issues and situated context are important considerations of mobile learning (Sharples et al. [@CR50]; Kukulska-Hulme et al. [@CR32]).

Moreover, multimedia support is key to transform learning into content-rich interactive sessions (Huang et al. [@CR24]). The Cognitive theory of learning in Sect. [Cognitive load principles for mobile learning](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"} evokes that mobile learners study well when information is presented in more than one media (texts, audio or visual). Thus, while designing learning activities, instructional designers need to consider the environment in which learning is going to take place (Shadiev et al. [@CR49]; Briz-Ponce et al. [@CR6]). Mayer and Moreno ([@CR37]) describe an "integrated presentation" concept which allows learners to be more focused on essential information flow and thus optimize their cognitive capacity. In this section, some of the most used instructional design strategies to support and achieve meaningful learning independent of the learner's actual situation are discussed.

Instructional design techniques {#Sec30}
-------------------------------

The following section describes some of the instructional design models and techniques widely adopted for the development of mobile learning contents. The models are analysed using the cognitive load principles to see how learning can be optimized at different levels.

### The ADDIE model {#Sec31}

The ADDIE (Wang and Shen [@CR59]) model addresses the designing issues in learning systems under five stages: analysis, design, development, implementation and evaluation. It represents a dynamic and flexible guideline which helps instructional designers to perform systematic construction of what is needed to output comprehensive and targetable learning materials. It regroups clarifications, instructional goals and objectives that need to be established for appropriate learning. Characteristics such as the learner's actual environment, prior knowledge and skills are identified to evaluate the pedagogical levels. This model helps in identifying the knowledge gap and analyses the creation of a mobile learning system to set appropriate learning objectives with regard to cognitive load theories. Moreover, it considers adding a training plan which eventually acts as a guide to learners, giving additional instructions for proper self-managing learning conditions. With its responsive ability to work well under various screen sizes for mobile phones, this model is seamless in hybrid learning and is seen to be very popular among online courses, hence an advantage to mobile learning.

### Universal design for mobile learning (UDL) {#Sec32}

Universal Design for Learning (UDL) (Rose [@CR46]) is a framework which assists in the design of instructional learning elements and caters for individuals' learning dissimilarities. It includes four components which are goals, methods, materials and assessments. In mobile learning, the UDL guidelines look over three specific principles, namely representation, expression and engagement. Representation offers mobile learners multiple ways to acquire information and understanding. Expression provides learners with choices to explore and demonstrate their previous skills and knowledge and engagement elicits the learners' interests in learning.

UDL recognizes that learners possess different skills, experiences and learning styles, and tries to engage them with a desirable learning process. It emphasizes flexible and customizable contents using multiple modes of delivery. Moreover, the elementary customizable mobile learning interfaces help them to stay focused on the learning contents. They can eventually evaluate their performances through assessments. Elias ([@CR16]) elaborates on the Universal Design for Mobile Learning Principles as follows:

*Equitable* The design is simple, smooth and reachable for mobile-assisted learners with diverse abilities and backgrounds, independent of their current locations.

*Flexible* Learning design contains a wide range of abilities and preferences. Learners can choose their best-suited methods.

*Simple and intuitive use* The simple content interface promotes trouble-free learning regardless of the user's prior knowledge and the observable changes in moods.

*Perceptible information* Rich information is communicated effectively to the learner, even for users with sensory impairments (vision problems and reading disabilities).

*Tolerance for error* Minimizing the adverse consequences of mistakes in the design.

*Minimum physical and technical effort* The design should be effortlessly used with reduced physical and mental fatigue.

*Support of a community of mobile learners* Learning-interaction among peers and the connected mobile learners are beneficial for group learning.

*Feedback or comments* The instructor's comments or feedback on specific assignments are comprehensive and straightforward.

The UDL comes with assistive architecture to aid in delivering learning contents with appropriate cognitive load principles for distinct learners in mobile devices. A concrete example of this feature is delivered in a mobile app loading contents related to arithmetic (Tobin and Behling [@CR57]). Learning objects are designed in an adaptively simplistic format to match criteria that support the cognitive load theories as well as instructional design strategies.

### The ARCS model of motivational design theories {#Sec33}

The ARCS (Attention, Relevance, Confidence and Satisfaction) motivational design process (Keller [@CR29]) is a methodical problem-solving approach that requires the learners' knowledge and motivation. In the learning process, the mobile learner would want to benefit from the most effective knowledge transfer for the chosen topic. An effective instructor should be able to gain a learner\'s attention and keep it throughout the course. For this reason, instruction should be designed to improve the following four learner motivation categories:

*Attention (A)* Alert the learner's interest and awareness.

*Relevance (R)* Relate to the learner's previous experiences, skills and needs.

*Confidence (C)* Support the learner's achievement for relevant objectives.

*Satisfaction (S)* Understand the learner's sense of reward for success.

The development includes the identification of appropriate elements to support the learners' motivation. The analysis of the learners' characteristics is mandatory to assess their motivational prerequisites which are used to identify influencing approaches to encourage effective learning. Self-study relies on the effectiveness of the instructional-designed learning materials to match the learner's study style and comprehension and hence contributes to successful learning outcomes.

The challenge in mobile learning is to optimize the use of portable devices to make learning practices more productive. The following general guidelines for the implementation of mobile learning contents and resources are as follows:

*The Platforms and Formats* Design and development of mobile-based applications should cater for cross-platform accessibility and compatibility. Resources which can be opted for both mobile and non-mobile platforms should be taken as a primary choice which will eventually boost up the development of the learning applications to another level. Developers can, therefore, optimize defined modules so as they are adapted to both desktop PC and mobile interfaces.

*Delivery, Accessibility & Usability* Applying user-centric definitions instead of a content-centric mindset will help developers to apply appropriate standards for accessible, usable and exchangeable mobile-compatible contents.

*Design* Page layouts should be designed to prevent scrolling in two dimensions (horizontal and vertical) which are not UX/UI compliant. Learners should not experience any technical difficulty while learning using mobile devices.

The ARCS model requires the learner's performance, motivation and confidence for effective learning to take place. This highlights the fact that it works towards eliminating split attention deficiencies and therefore helps the learner to own a self-defined learning guide. This enhances the attention of the learner towards specific learning topics and helps in optimizing the learning flow.

### Mobile human--computer interaction (MHCI) {#Sec34}

Mobile Human--Computer Interaction (MHCI) in mobile learning is concerned with the learners' actions and interactions with the mobile system under multiple contexts. Producing only a functional mobile application with properly smart-fitted contents on the small screen devices is not adequate. The physiological conditions of the learner which changes drastically with varied situations should be considered when building up an appropriate mobile learning application. Also, the motivation and engagement of mobile learner is another important characteristic to integrate into the core development of mobile learning applications. One suggested option is to have a personalized system which will create an engaging interaction rather than contributing to a one-size-fits-all approach. Multiple ways exist to evaluate interfaces and identify areas of improvement in existing design principles. Nielsen Norman's ([@CR42]) Usability Heuristics remains the most popular and widely used technique. The MHCI shows that learners cannot take full advantage of the learning contents they are presented with. The system neglects the cognitive load management. For an uninterrupted learning flow, additional work must be done to cater for appropriate cognitive load principles and instructional designing.

### Merrill\'s first principles of instruction {#Sec35}

Merrill ([@CR39]) identified five Instructional Design principles intending to promote effective learning environments. The five distinct instructional design principles that are advocated are as follows:

*Task/Problem Centered* Learning is more versatile when learners engage themselves in solving difficulties.

*Activation* Easy learning is attributed when prior knowledge is used to build new skill definitions. For example, consistency in learning objects helps the learner to recall or recognize specific statements which advocate knowledge management.

*Demonstration* Providing practical sessions and coaching ease the study process and promote convenient learning experiences.

*Application* After completing a particular lesson, learners apply the knowledge acquired which helps them to control and explain the learning facts.

*Integration* Integrating similar topics based on the learners' immediate surroundings accounts for a better understanding of key features.

### 4C/ID model {#Sec36}

The 4C/ID model (Merriënboer et al. [@CR38]) can be described as an instructional design method that addresses concerns related to complex problem-solving. To establish efficient teaching practices, the four stages of the 4C/ID model can be useful:

*The learning tasks* Using mobile learning apps, constant high-end support in learning is useful for quality engagement. However, the support decreases gradually as learners acquire required knowledge and thus can independently continue the study on their own.

*Supportive information* It supports cognitive-related features. A learner with prior knowledge or skills about a particular learning topic will find distinct learning support for engaging interaction.

*Just-In-Time information* Guidelines to ease the learning task are always available when needed. Mobile learning apps can consider making use of push notifications instances prompting the student to resume a particular quiz after a short lapse of time.

*Part-task practice* It provides recurrent tasks to allow learners to reach a certain height of automaticity. For example, a moderate performance for a specific lesson assessment can always allow another attempt until the student reaches a reasonable level of knowledge acquisition.

Discussions {#Sec37}
===========

Adapting learning contents through heterogeneous devices is still a challenge. As seen from the above analysis, different instructional design techniques have focused on different adaptive conditions for better accessibility and usability. Dynamic control is present in the learning contents but little focus applied to the user context. No emotional traits are observed for cognitive assessment. The behaviour and active reactions of the learner form important concerns. For instance, decisions of the learner could be dependent on his mood. Learners are often presented with learning materials that may not be appropriate to their learning style when no cognitive rules are defined. This causes some extra efforts in the working memory of the learner limiting to mental stress.

The instructional design models provide a common learning interface to learners and it is difficult to customize learning activities as per preferred preferences. Therefore, applying learning effects for cognitive loads give learners the ability to create their own learning spaces based on prior experiences and preferences and will allow the development of a personalized and self-paced learning environment. Moreover, relevant context-aware parameters to manage cognitive issues in mobile learning need a deeper investigation. Making decisions based on actual circumstances and adapting learning in real time have an impact on the learner. The aim is to make learning flow easier and engaging on mobile devices under distinct situations. Indeed, the development of adaptation strategies that adapt to mobile learning contents based on the cognitive level of the learners is still an unexplored research area.

One interesting thought of bringing forward fun learning is being able to manage learning in a social networking platform. The time spent with peers or connected people while engaging serious and meaningful interactions or participating in group events can be efficient. Promoting this spontaneous and flexible appreciation in the learning conditions is another target in mobile learning. Therefore, good association and integration of cognitive load principles with instructional design strategies and learning effects will ultimately reduce the ambiguity in the representations of learning resources, and enhance understanding and critical thinking. A pedagogical component needs to be developed that assesses the psychological and behavioural aspects of individual learners and allows for the provision of distinct learning styles adapted to the learners. Delivering consistent and organized learning contents based on pedagogical elements will allow a comfortable learning pattern in mobile learning.

In Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the available components from the cognitive load theories described in Sect. [Cognitive load principles for mobile learning](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"} are associated with the learning effects and the instructional design principles focus area to evaluate their respective implication for meaningful learning in mobile platforms.Table 4The available components in cognitive load theories, learning effects and instructional design principles with their respective implication in mobile learning systemsCognitive load theoryInstructional design principles' focus areaImplication for meaningful learningPLPCasual and fun-loving learning elements-- Stimulates interaction among peers-- Good learning flow, no more conditions of extraneous cognitive loads-- Generates a relaxed learning environment-- Monotonous learning elements are limited-- Promotes self-regulated learning-- Motivates learningCIPChunking of learning elements into diagrams-- Appropriate use of hierarchy diagrams, flowcharts, concept trees and many other techniques for learning contents-- Illustrations influence the attention of learners to recall information for a longer timeLevels of processing theoryMultiple choice questions and self-assessment-- Ending each learning chapter with multiple choice questions or self-assessment is useful to recall topics learnedCLT, PLPPast experiences-- Prepares learner for self-regulated study-- Allow critical thinkingPadagogy wheelSelf-assessment and pre-defined long-term learning objectives-- Different learning apps are used for distinct learning classes. For instance, to solve a mathematical problem, an app based on arithmetic will be used- Students feel more comfortable in terms of not having to bother about features on the app that are of no concern to them. It is optimized and it deploys just what they need

As seen from Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, for each of the cognitive load theory, different learning effects and instructional rules were applied to readjust the learning contents and conditions. The focus areas are all different for the cognitive load theories listed. The need to recognize one cognitive load theory which will combine all the distinct parameters will be a challenge in adapting the learning elements based on the instructional rules.

The following statements in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} outline how the available components and learning implications from Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} for each of the cognitive load theory can reduce the types of cognitive load as described in Sect. [Cognitive load principles for mobile learning](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}.Table 5The types of cognitive load evaluation for each cognitive load theoryCognitive load theoryTypes of cognitive loadDescriptionIntrinsicExtraneousGermanePsychological learning process (PLP)AverageAverageAverageNew information, ideas, solutionsRelevant statements based on previous knowledge Learners characteristics are considered such as motivation level, emotional statesCognitive information processing theory (CIP)LowLowHighInformation is re-organized for impactful learning, the most important points are highlighted and the use of distinct content types under multiple contexts is seenLevels of processing theoryLowLowHighImportant pointsClear, unambiguous informationPadagogy wheelAverageLowAverageAn attempt to reconstruct appropriate learning materials using underlying cognitive, instructional rules and learning effects in mobile apps

As seen in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, most of the cognitive load theories match the evaluation parameters set for the types of cognitive load in Sect. [Cognitive load principles for mobile learning](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}. Most of the theories provide relevant information and good layout presentation. The low or average ratings attributed to the types of cognitive load defined in this table indicates that there is good management of the use of cognition, learning effects and the instructional principles across each theory. However, with its dynamic motions, further investigation to mitigate better responses from the user needs to be done (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6The limitations of existing cognitive load theory & instructional design principles with the potential benefits for mobile learning systemsLimitations of cognitive load theory & instructional design principles for mobile learning systemsLimitationsPotential benefits if limitations are resolvedPedagogical setupAssess the psychological and behavioural aspects of the individual learnerAllow for the provision of distinct learning styles adapted to individual learnersBehavioural aspects of the learnerGiving more attention to behavioural learning will allow constant observation of the learner and deliver learning elements based on the current moodContext-awarenessCombining cognitive load and instructional design with context-awareness in mobile learning will improve learning based irrespective of the conditionsNo emotional traitsIndividual differences in behaviour to enable better interaction during the studyIdentify the intention of the learner to deliver personalized learning contentsPersonalizationIncorporation of multiple options of learning contents to meet the needs of individual learnersAdaptive learning activitiesEngage and motivate learners to achieve their goals as per their terms and conditions

From the above statements, it is clear that cognitive theories should be incorporated in mobile learning systems which will ultimately intend to reduce the ambiguity in the representations of learning resources, and enhance understanding and critical thinking. Moreover, a pedagogical component needs to be developed that assesses the psychological and behavioural aspects of the individual learner and allows the provision of distinct learning styles adapted to the learner. More dynamic adaptation is required which considers the user-centred context. Also, the possibilities to merge both the physical and user contexts with cognitive and instructional disciplines to deliver adaptive and personalized learning materials should be investigated. Students should be provided with choices to adapt the learning contents based on their prior experiences and behaviours to develop their learning patterns.

Conclusion {#Sec38}
==========

Building an effective mobile learning system which can be accessed anytime and anywhere to help students to learn based on their learning style and pedagogical reflections, actual behaviour and surrounding conditions is challenging. It is observed that currently, mobile learning systems are not able to harness the broad array of powerful abilities that modern mobile devices possess to deliver appropriately adapted mobile learning elements. The exploration of cognitive load management together with the learning effects and the instructional design principles for the provision of adaptive and personalized learning using situational, physical and pedagogical contexts is currently limited. More flexible opportunities could be given to the learner while adapting mobile content delivery to existing instructional design theories, including distinct multimedia assets for effective learning performances.

Moreover, none of the theories addressed in this paper discusses the introduction of animations during study though it is a growing trend which looks favourable in mobile learning. Also, based on the wide adoption of technological infrastructure such as the cloud-based, multimedia, portals, API gateways, implementing animated learning elements to mobile learning can be considered as an innovative upgrade. To this end, cognitive load strategies and techniques need to focus on mobile learning framework that exploits the various animation trends.

As future works, the learner's internal context data should be extensively exploited combined with the physical characteristics of mobile devices to allow instant and logical interpretations of information. The option to personalize the learning environment based on the learner's ability and introducing deep artificial intelligence techniques to monitor both the psychology and performance of the learner are promising. Moreover, with the outbreak of COVID-19, many countries have been put into lockdown to stop the spread of the virus. This urges the need for educational systems to find alternatives and promote remote learning strategies worldwide. Different approaches in deep learning have been identified using training models and neural networks for specific contextual datasets (Jaiswal et al. [@CR26]; Shukla et al. [@CR51]), image encrypted techniques based on chaotic maps (Kaur et al. [@CR28]; Gupta et al. [@CR20]) and image fusion theories (Kaur and Singh [@CR27]). Adjusting learning contents collectively with context-aware reactions, cognitive modules and design principles with these key methods could define better algorithm across the mobile learning platforms and help learners to concentrate more on their abilities to reach out a constructive learning performance. This approach will ultimately reduce the ambiguity in the representations of learning resources, and enhance understanding, critical thinking, interactions and instructional definitions.
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